Coalgate Sale Yards
15th January 2020
Prime Lambs
Benmore Graziers (Whitecliffs) 212 lbs from $129 - $148, Maple Tech Ltd (Rolleston) 68 lbs
from $128 - $145, Blackrock Poll Dorset (Southbridge) 24 lbs at $192, MO & LH Bowler
(Cheviot) 40 lbs from $131 - $149, J & A Farming (Burnham) 89 lbs from $136 - $176, TS & TA
Chapman (Darfied) 31 lbs from $169 - $180, Haldon Pastures (Greendale) 36 lbs from $121 $127, KM & VA Wild (Chertsey) 98 lbs from $133 - $160, Direct Design Landscapes (Hanmer) 35
lbs from $120 - $133.

Prime Ewes
JG & LM Murchison (Waipara) 142 es from $110 - $215, AJ Hunt Ltd (Ashburton) 111 es from
$115 - $169, CM & MA Dalzell (Lees Valley) 91 es from $119 - $179, MO & LH Bowler (Cheviot)
49 es from $101 - $194, Te Aro Farm (Southbridge) 23 es from $117 - $180, Berquist Farm Ltd
(Ashburton) 23 es from $145 - $205, CR & SM Buttle (Darfield) 48 es from $119 - $135, Glendhu
Farm (Greta Valley) 42 es from $130 - $204.

Store Lambs
Spye Farming (Omihi) 210 lbs from $45 - $104, ML & KE Crampton (Cheviot) 134 lbs from $91 $113, Emu Plains (Waiau) 100 lbs at $113. Northcote Farming (Waiau) 84 lbs at $97, Maple Tech
(Rolleston) 59 lbs from $50 - $89.

Prime Cattle
Brill & Mitchell (West Melton) 2 strs at $1476, Meadowflower (Amberley) 1 str at $1976, Nova
Trust (Templeton) 8 hfrs from $1275 - $1556, DN Freeman (Sefton) 3 hfrs at $1426, Red Cow
Dairy (Ashburton) 8 bulls from $1450 - $1837.

Store Cattle
R Blake (Ashburton) 50 15mth Her/Fr x hfrs from $800 - $890.

Prime Lambs – 1000
Prices eased slightly in line with schedule deductions.
Tops

$165 - $192

Good

$135 - $160

Mediums

$115 - $130

Light

$110 - $115

Prime Ewes – 800
A steady sale in mutton today saw prices similar to last week.
Tops

$200 - $230

Good

$180 - $200

Mediums

$150 - $180

Light

$70 - $140

Store Lambs – 1400
Store lambs eased again this week.
Tops

$110 - $121

Good

$90 - $105

Mediums

$80 - $90

Light

$50 - $70

Prime Cattle – 42
Very small yarding of prime cattle.
Prime steers sold from $2.35 to $2.47 per kg.
Prime Heifers from $2.32 to $2.49 per kg.
Prime Bulls from $2.50 to $2.60.
Prime Cows from $1.80 to $1.97

Steers

$2.35 - $2.47

Heifers

$2.32 - $2.79

Cows

$1.80 - $1.97

Bulls

$2.10 - $2.60

Store Cattle – 67
16mth Hereford/Friesian cross heifers at 320 to 365kgs sold up to $890 per head $2.45 to $2.55 per kg

2yr Heifers

$800 - $890

